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latin america & the caribbean region - worldbank - global economic prospects june 2012 latin america &
the caribbean annex . region remained relatively subdued. panama was a notable exception, with growth
accelerating world economic forum on latin america - the electronic version of the 2011 world economic
forum on latin america report allows access to a richer level of content from the meeting, including
photographs, session summaries and webcasts of select sessions. the effect of women's economic power the effect of women's economic power in latin america and the caribbean august 2012 document of the world
bank 2012 latin america supplies recycling - hp - markets around the world. in fact, in terms of recycling,
the latin america market looks like the us remanufacturing market of about five years ago, with a reliance on
landfill and very limited recycling due to lack of infrastructure. competition among remanufacturers for the
empty cores upon which they rely on is high, due to more brokers entering the market. in addition to local
competition ... msci emerging markets latin america index - msci emerging markets latin america index
(usd) msci emerging markets latin america index the msci emerging markets (em) latin america index
captures large and mid cap representation across 5 emerging markets (em) the latin america regional
audit - bone health - the latin america regional audit iofbonehealth epidemiology, costs & burden of
osteoporosis in 2012 . what is osteoporosis? osteoporosis is a disease in which the density and quality of bone
are reduced, leading to weakness of the skeleton and increased risk of fracture, particularly of the spine, wrist,
hip, pelvis and upper arm. osteoporosis and associated fractures are an important ... the growth of
conditional cash transfers in latin america ... - conditional cash transfers (ccts) are an endogenous
innovation from latin america and the caribbean (lac) that aims to reduce current poverty while developing the
human capital of the next generation, in the attempt to break the intergenerational transmission of poverty.
regional agenda world economic forum on latin america ... - regional agenda world economic forum. on
latin america opening pathways for . shared progress. panama city, panama 1-3 april 2014. contents 3 arancha
gonzalez laya preface 4anama city highlights p 6riving economic dynamism d 12nnovating for social inclusion
and i nvironmental sustainabilitye 18odernizing economic and m . nstitutional infrastructurei
30cknowledgements a 31igital update d ... the labor market story behind latin america’s
transformation - the report was led by augusto de la torre, regional chief economist, in close collaboration
with julian messina, senior economist, and samuel pienknagura, research economist.
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